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Doug Slauson 
All Student  

Having a bagpiper play at our flag pole to great our students on Arts day is a long standing 
Patton Tradition. We are so grateful to have found Doug 2 years ago and he has agreed to 
come and grace us again with his beautiful bagpipe playing. 

Mr. Will Duprey   
Prek-5th  

Mr Will's Instrument Program tells the story of his life through music.  Starting with voice 
lessons in the boy choir at age 8, Will went on to play in the school band and orchestra before 
becoming a professional musician at age 18. Will showcases several different instruments and 
genres of music, as well as songs that were popular at the time he was learning the 
instruments. The voice, trombone, trumpet, drums, electric bass, electric guitar, acoustic 
guitar, upright bass are all demonstrated for the audience. Mr Will performs the following 
genres for the audience: country, bluegrass, blues, reggae, tejano, hip hop, rockabilly and 
rock n roll. Popular songs performed during the program include: Ocean Front Property, 
Three Little Birds, Pride and Joy, Rancho Grande, We Will Rock You, Folsom Prison Blues, and 
the Star Wars Theme Song. The purpose of the program is to educate and inform tweens of 
their musical options once they reach middle school through the choir, band, or orchestra, or 
through their own independent study 
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Joe Mc Dermott  
Prek4-Kinder  

Referred to as "a Texas treasure" by the State Library Association, Joe McDermott released his 
first album of children's music in 1988. A former Montessori teacher, Joe has dedicated the 
last 30 years to honing the art and craft of entertaining children. His song writing has 
garnered numerous Parent’s Choice Awards and nominations, in addition to NAPPA and 
International Song Writing Contest awards. In 1998, he won first place in the Children’s Music 
category from the John Lennon Song Writing Contest. He was invited to team up with Stan 
and Jan Berenstain to set ten of their books to music. Impressed by Joe’s musical talent, Stan 
Berenstain quipped that Joe was an "absolute wizard at communicating to children with 
music.” In addition to his lively concerts, Joe produces school-specific music video workshops 
for elementary school students. With the aide of Hollywood special effects programs, children 
ride in rockets, airplanes, and ocean liners and visit other countries or planets! It’s an 
experiential workshop that showcases diverse types of student talent. In a more classical 
setting, thirteen of Joe’s compositions are scored for partial or full symphony orchestra. For 
bigger organizations such as towns and cities, Joe presents a Family Holiday Sing-Along. 
Photo by Joe McDermott.  

Capoeira 
Prek4-5th 

Capoeira is a Brazilian art form which combines fight, dance, rhythm and movement. 
Capoeira is a dialog between players - a conversation through movement which can take on 
many shades of meaning.  The details of capoeira's origins and early history are still a matter 
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of debate among historians, but it is clear that African slaves played a crucial role in the 
development of the artform. Some historians claim that slaves used capoeira's dance-like 
appearance as a way to hide their training of combat and self defense. 

  

The uniqueness of Capoeira will give your body physical strength, power and flexibility and 
your mind self-confidence, concentration, courage and creativity.  I’ve heard many people say 
that Capoeira is one of the best things that happened in their life. However, the only way to 
truly understand the magnetism of Capoeira is to see it and try it yourself. 

Glass Half Full 
1st-5th 

This performance is available 2018- 2019 for touring to on-campus performances. The show 
is bilingual Spanish/ English and is appropriate for Kindergarten – 5th grade. It is easily 
understood by English speakers, and is a special treat for bilingual students to hear both of 
their languages onstage. 

Cenicienta is the story of a young Latina girl who learns to stand up for herself and her 
cultural heritage. Originally presented at Zach Theater in 2015 in collaboration with Teatro 
Vivo and Glass Half Full Theatre, Cenicienta features Belinda, a 10-year-old who has been sent 
to the basement to prepare the party that her stepmother and stepsisters host for (real life) 
writer Gary Soto. A budding poet herself, Belinda wants desperately to attend the party and 
share her own writings with Soto.  It’s a story within a story; Belinda lives out her version while 
also reenacting the classic tale, using whatever objects are at her disposal: napkins, teapots, 
and doilies, to name just a few. Through a love of poetry passed down by her father, she 
learns to stand up for herself and take charge of her life and dreams. 
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Cenicienta features Gricelda Silva- a bilingual Mexican-American woman and winner of Austin 
Chronicle’s Best Actress for 2015– starring in this show that won B Iden Payne and Austin 
Critic’s Table awards for Best New Play, Best Actress, and Outstanding Puppetry. The show 
reached 5,000 children in 2015 at ZACH Theatre with 60% bilingual students attending 

Also Availability come January is Don Quixote tales  

Language Arts: Poetry, Spanish, and English 

Fine Arts: Puppetry 

Social/ Emotional: Imagination, believing in your self, and helping others 

Cultural: Families, Latino heritage 

African Safari 
Program  
Elizabeth Kahura 

1st-5th 
As a teacher and performer, I strive to educate while at the same time entertaining audiences 
through storytelling, puppetry, music, language arts, and hands-on art projects. students 
enjoy inspirational countenance, displays of African artifacts, and the ability to build a bridge 
of understanding by demonstrating the similarities between cultures and traditions of Africa 
and the United States. Concepts like the power to dream, character development, and self-
empowerment come to life during the performances. Everyone participates through music, 
dance and performance art. African Safari programs include 7 program choices adaptable to 
all ages. They include A Day in Africa- highlights geography and culture; Folktales from 
Africa- highlights stories, and poems of Africa; A Jungle Walk- highlights the flora and 
fauna of Africa; Sound of Africa- highlights story, music, and dance; African Art- highlights 
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carvings, clothing, and instruments; Kwanzaa- a community celebration that highlights TEKS; 
and Embracing Diversity- workshops for adults. 

Growing up in a traditional African village, I learned everyone has a specific role to fill in order 
to make the community successful. Applying this knowledge to my performances, I share the 
importance of cultural values, how they influence our identities, and the interdependence of 
the individuals with the community. Concepts like the power to dream, character 
development, and self-empowerment come to life. 

Through music, performing arts, storytelling literature, and original pictures, the audience 
actively participates in the feeling of Africa. They learn how cultural richness of the African 
lifestyle. At the end of each performance the audiences are able to identify the similarities 
and differences within and among cultures in various world societies. They also learn how 
good moral values can be shared from one culture to another. Concepts like the power to 
dream, character development, and self-empowerment come to life during the 
performances. 

Staci Gray 
Prek3 

t

Staci Gray is an Austin based children's entertainer known for The Tom Tom T-Rex and 
bubbles. Lots and lots of bubbles! She is a talented singer/song-writer who's original, witty 
music gets the whole family to dance, sing, and act foolish! Her 2 CD's (that are not at all 
annoying to parents!) THE BIG BUBBLE BE BOP & THE CROCODILE DANCE are available on 
iTunes and CDbaby.com 

Staci Gray started her career in Children's Music in 2001 singing back-up for Joe McDermott. 
In 2006, she released her first album THE BIG BUBBLE BE BOP followed in 2009 with THE 
CROCODILE DANCE. She sings all over Texas and Oklahoma to children of all ages and their 
families! 

http://cdbaby.com/?fbclid=IwAR1lVSSVw5SdI85KNMOaM_dvYrabh_nS-wzExfakNDmlSYDfiyHybg2xuQQ
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Texa FolkLife 
Grand Assembly Presentation 

Texas FolkLife will be working with Patton to help us curate cultural data and help us create a 
small pocket of Patton History. Working with 3rd-5th grader's submission and a recording 
from select submissions a visual video will premiere for Gand Assembly the mornin of Arts 
Day.  


